
DRIVER4YOU
LUXURY CHAUFFEURED CARSLUXURY CHAUFFEURED CARS

BRUSSELS



About Us
DRIVER4YOU is a company based in Brussels which offers you a Limousine service
which has a fleet of high-end cars and Vans for hire with experienced trilingual
drivers who will be able to guide and advise you for various events and during all
your travels, whether are professional or privatein Belgium or elsewhere.



Our Services

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
DRIVER4YOU provides you with
a Sedan or a Minivan with VIP
private driver for your transfers
from and to Brussels BRU
airport, Charleroi CRL and the
Midi station.
Book your Brussels VIP driver
with DRIVER4YOU.

HOURLY SERVICES
DRIVER4YOU provides you a
car with a private driver for the
duration and the destination of
your choice, you will be
accompanied by a private
driver who will be able to wait
for you and be at your disposal.

CORPORATE
For a seminar or a meeting in all
types of domain.
We take care of your collaborators
by driving them from one place to
another with care for their business
trips, We can organize with you a
"road show" for an important client,
provide you with a fleet of vehicles
with drivers for an event.



Mercedes E-Class The Mercedes-Benz E-Class is the ideal choice

for executive chauffeured transportation for

various business trips and airport transfers.

Number of Passengers: 3

Number of Luggage: 2

BUSINESS CLASS



Mercedes S-Class The Mercedes-Benz S-Class is renowned for its luxury,

sophistication, and cutting-edge technology, making it a

top pick for chauffeur-driven services aiming to provide

clients with the ultimate in comfort, elegance, and style.

Number of Passengers: 3

Number of Luggage: 2

FIRST CLASS



Mercedes V-Class The Mercedes-Benz V-Class is a luxurious van

providing comfort and style, ideal for chauffeur

services accommodating groups of up to 7

passengers or individuals requiring extra space

and luxury.

Number of Passengers: 7

Number of Luggage: 7

BUSINESS VAN CLASS



Contact us
We remain at your entire disposal, so do not hesitate

to contact us by email or telephone to request a

quote, make a reservation or for more information.

T +32 475 45 60 95

E info@driver4you.be

W www.driver4you.be



What our clients says
About us

GOOGLE TRUSTPILOTTRIPADVISOR
5.0 5.0 4.8



RELAX, ENJOY LUXURY AND LET
US DRIVE YOU IN STYLE AND

CONFORT.. .


